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Recommended clothing and gear

- Sturdy walking shoes or boots are recommended for all hikes. You may want ankle support on some of the rocky hikes.

- Rain gear – Much of our adventure will be spent outdoors with few options for alternative activities. We will relocate in the event of hazardous weather, but expect to hike or tour outdoors rain or shine.

- Long pants - Insects will be minimal this time of year, but mosquitoes may still be pesky and some trails are lined with nettles, so long pants are recommended.

- Light-weight long-sleeved shirt - for sun or bug protection.

- Insect repellant

- Sunscreen

- Walking stick – for areas of uneven ground or steeper terrain.

- Warmer layer in case of cooler evening weather – fleece

- Water bottle

- Sun hat

- Binoculars

- Field guides (birds, plants, whatever your interest is!)

- Camera

- Acoustic instruments (e.g., guitars, mandolins, fiddles, ukes) if you want to join in the Saturday night music session